
Mary DuPrie Studios

Executive and Business Shoots

Coming from a set stylist/artist background my studio is like no 
other in Metro Detroit.  A 3,400sq. ft. studio with great custom 
backgrounds at my disposal.  Most backgrounds have been cus-
tom made or painted by myself.  The variety of the studio truly 
gives you a custom look for your new portrait.  My images fall 
into the portrait category versus headshots, although it can be 
cropped into a headshot.  

Shooting digitally for the past ten years allows us to get a high 
percentage of keepers and time for you to warm up.  Connect-
ed to a screen while shooting in the studio allows the two of us 
to scrutinize what we like and what we need to keep an eye on.
  
A great deal of time is spent finessing the image that best rep-
resents you to your industry.  Custom high end enhancing and 
retouching is included to represent your best “self”.

Make sure your head shot stands out and represents that you are 
already a “part” of your industry. 

Pricing starts with head and shoulder “headshots”.  If you need 
formal portraits, 3/4 or full body images I would be happy to 
quote based on your needs.  Certain shoots will fall into the 
commercial catagory.



Retouching of One Image
Magazine quality retouching, high res, 300 dpi

The master retouched file will be emailed.
Save to your choice of media.

Web Gallery
Web gallery with private password for 90 days

(The web gallery contains proofs only)

Web File
Optimized web file of retouched master

for posting to social media

 Printing Release
Allows for printing and use

of the one master file based on the shoot booked.
Website, business advertising and collatoral usage.

Commercial , TV or outdoor use not included

Aprroximately 100 images per look will be shot then edited down to 
20 viewable proofs.

Retouched masters will be the file/s 
released for printing or us.  

Proofs are non usable.
  

Men should allow one hour, women 
should allow three hours for studio time

 if hiring a studio makeup artist.

Optional
Additional retouched master files starting at $100

Proof CD, 20-30 images, as a backup $50 
Final CD  of paid for master/masters $50

Usage beyond website, advertising and collatoral is custom quoted.

Executive, Business, Realtor 
Head Shots

Classic studio background starting at $325
Sample below



Retouching of One Image
Magazine quality retouching, high res, 300 dpi

The master retouched file will be emailed.
Save to your choice of media.

Web Gallery
Web gallery with private password for 90 days

(The web gallery contains proofs only)

Web File
Optimized web file of retouched master

for posting to social media

 Printing Release
Allows for printing and use

of the one master file based on the shoot booked.
Commercial , TV or outdoor use not included

Aprroximately 100 images per look will be shot then 
edited down to 20 viewable proofs.

Retouched masters will be the file/s 
released for printing or us.  

Proofs are non usable.
  

Men should allow one hour, women 
should allow three hours for studio time

 if hiring a studio makeup artist.

Optional
Additional retouched master files starting at $100

Proof CD, 20-30 images, as a backup $50 
Final CD  of paid for master/masters $50

Commercial  shoots are custom quoted

Portraits starting at $400

Classic Backgrounds
White or Black

 Light, Medium and Dark Grey

Grey or Brown mottled canvas

Any rolled paper seamless in studio.

Custom canvas or
panel in stock at the studio.

(Any paper, canvas or panel  in studio inventory)



Two Look Shoots starting at $575

Makeup artist $150

My two look shoot is my most popular.

Two master retouched images included.  
One classic background and one custom background.

Extra retouched masters $75 each.



Looking On and Off Camera 

Actions and gestures

Three single high res master retouched files 
with matching web files.

Extracting images off the background $50 each.
Layout fee applies.

White background

Starting at $500.

Additional retouched masters $75 each



Marketing Portfolios

The shoot will feature you in your location
with details highlighting your business.

The idea is to capture a variety of images to 
make a collage and to market your website.

Starting at $1,250



On Location Portraits
Portraits/Headshots

Commercial shoots are cus-
tom quoted

Headshots

Shoulder and head
Classic studio background

First subject starting at $450
Additional subjects  $250

One retouched master file

High End retouching of one Master File
Optimized web file of master

On line proofing gallery
Call for groups.  Exceptions apply

Minimum fees apply for location shoots

Enviromental Portraits

Using your location as the background

First subject  $500
Additional subjects using the same setup

$250

Additional locations/setups $400
Additional subjects using the same setup

$250

Prices reflect one subject in the setup

High End retouching of one Master File
Optimized web file of master

On line proofing gallery

Call for multiples within a setup  
Minimum fees apply for location shoots

Commercial shoots are custom quoted

My retouching produces  
my signature style. 

 
I utilize my background in model 
photography to maintain a crisp 

modern magazine look.



One of my favorite makeup artist will come 
to the studio and apply industry tailored 
makeup. 

Client comes to the studio with their hair to-
tally styled and ready to shoot.  The make-
up artist stays on set to help with stray hairs 
and styling.  

Client is ultimately responsible for their hair.

Professional Makeup Artist
Women only

Starting at $125.



Final Payment  

Makeup Artist fee is due 
the day of the shoot   

Cash, Check, Visa or Mastercard

Deposit Info

50 % Deposits required 

If a makeup artist is required I will contact them 
to confirm the date after a deposit is received.

I am hiring someone on your behalf and do so after 
I receive a deposit.  The quickest way to book and 

confirm is by phone with a credit card.

Cash, check, Visa or Mastercard
Please call to process credit cards

248   338 8703


